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“Master comedian…”
New Haven Register

“Captured the hearts of
the spectators.”
Last New Haifa, Israel

“The audience was
enlightend as to the
range and possibilities that physical theatre is capable of.”
Klondike Institue of
Arts and Culture

308—1545 E 2nd Avenue Vancouver BC

“Great show… wonderful
feedback from people of
all ages.”
Margo Gram, Centennial
Theatre, North Vancouver

“Canadian Bob Palmer’s irreverent humor, goofy outrageous
stunts and juggling skills make
him a hit with a wide variety of
ages.”
Pittsburgh Tribune Review

“Sparkling performance… he has a
great rapport with
children and sucn
an expressive face
and body.”
Saskatoon Star
Phoenix

604.253.6965 kevin@kbamonline.com www.kbamonline.com

Flyin’ Bob
Be The Circus
The Artist
For 20 years, across Canada and in fifteen countries around the world, Flyin’ Bob has performed as a juggler, tightwire walker, comic, and musician in every venue imaginable. The street, stage, corporations, national television shows
and festivals in Europe, Japan, Singapore, Australia, Korea, Israel, Egypt, and the US have all experienced Flyin’
Bob’s unique brand of comedy and physical theatre. He has toured schools extensively throughout Western Canada
and has performed at many outdoor and corporate events throughout Alberta. He also directs, produces and teaches
at Youth Circus Camps across the country.
Flyin’ Bob, aka Bob Palmer was born in Nova Scotia and grew up in Saskatoon. and now lives near Red Deer, Alberta. He performed as a guitar player in many rock bands, taught school, coached spring board diving and had a
huge number of “real jobs” (none of which really took). He finally and luckily heard the call of the variety performer
life and has never looked back…except to see what was stuck to his shoe…
Career Highlights include:
- Directing the Circus Arts Project for Youth at Risk in Saskatoon for 7 years
- An April Fool’s Day tightwire walk between the World Trade Center Towers in New York
- Teasing Liberal MPs from across Canada at a National Leadership Conference (they loved it)
- Performing for Palestinian refugees at a refugee camp in East Jerusalem
- Juggling inside the Great Pyramid of Cheops in Egypt
- Launching marshmallows with a giant sling shot onto the roof of City Hall with the Mayor of Red Deer
- Performing at the International Rope Walking Festival in Anseong, South Korea

The Performance
60, 75, or 90 minutes for Family or adult audiences — Theatre, Auditorium
Articulate Nonsense - An exploration of the three ring circus in Flyin’ Bob’s mind, and all the silliness that entails.
From the simple balance of a Peacock Feather, through the Flying Boom Box, to the giant Chair Stack, stopping for a
little Vertical Bowling and Celery, and finally arriving at a dramatic and nearly disastrous High Wire walk, Articulate
Nonsense is a celebration of risk taking, audience participation, success, failure, useless skills, play, run on sentences
and never giving up.

Highlights
Ralston Arts Festival, AB
Days Arts Daysland, AB
Horizon Stage, AB
Newell Concert Series, AB
E A Rawlinson Centre, SK
Northern Arts and Cultural Centre Concert , NWT
Dawson City Arts, YK

Festival Place, Sherwood Park AB
Frostbite Festival , YK
The Pas Arts Series, MB
Dauphin & District Allied Arts Council, MB
William Glesby Centre , MB
Flying Acrobat Circus, Japan
International Festival of Arts and Ideas, CT USA

Tech Rider for the Flyin’ Bob Show
Lighting
Theatre

School Gym
Sound
Performer will supply:

Stage - general wash, with back lighting.
House - lights at 50% throughout the performance.
House lights to go up to 75% when performer is in the audience.
Theater to go to black on cue.
Two lighting cues.
Performer will supply black light
Existing lighting.
Samson Airliner wireless vocal headset and receiver
CD. Music cues for CD
Handheld mike and cord
PA System if requested

Stage Space
Performance area:
25’ x 15’ minimum.
Vertical height required:
18’ minimum.
Electrical
AC power near stage.
Power for headset receiver. Receiver to be placed near stage.
Dressing Room
A place to change and do warm up for one person.
Tightwire Set Up
Theatre Stage
Anchoring points for tightwire: one on either side of stage 30 ft from stage center.
Anchoring points can be off stage.
Support cables can tie off to objects off stage,
e.g. pin rail, railings, forklift, support beams, columns, door frames, etc.
Performer will also provide metal plates for attachment points that can be secured to the
floor using 11/4 inch lag bolts.
School Gym Floor
Performer will provide tightwire anchors that fit into volleyball pole holes in the gym floor.
Props
Set-up Time
Strike Time
Crew required:
Tightwire and/or 6 foot
Initial set-up: 2—3 hours
Strike from stage: 10 min.
one
unicycle
Before each show: 5—10
Pack the show: 1 1/2 hrs
Juggling and balance props min.
One prop case
Black light
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